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Foreword
The Town of Fuquay-Varina’s Strategic Plan
identifies the Vision, Mission, Core Values, and
key Objectives and Initiatives established by the
Governing Body to advance the Strategic Plan.
Town management and staff will measure
success by establishing performance targets
associated with each initiative, while continually
striving to improve the effectiveness and
efficiency of Town services in advancing the
Objectives and Initiatives of the Strategic Plan.
To support the implementation of the Town Strategic Plan, each Town department has
developed a departmental Strategic Plan. Departmental Strategic Plans are aligned with
the organization-wide Town Strategic Plan, and identify specific, intentional efforts the
department will take to support the Town Strategic Plan by promoting operational
advancement and excellence in a changing context. While many contextual influences
may fall outside a department’s span of control, departments have developed goals
focused on advancing the Town and department mission within the expected context.
I ask our community to be our partners in advancing the Strategic Plan, by reviewing this
document and contributing to the efforts necessary to achieve our shared goals. We are
committed to transparency and will report on our successes and shortcomings on an
annual basis on the Town website.
Finally, I want to thank our Mayor and Town Board for establishing a clear vision in
developing this plan, and the many Town employees that have thoughtfully and tirelessly
worked to develop the Town and Department Strategic Plans. Through their focused
efforts, they will work to accomplish the goals of the Strategic Plan to make FuquayVarina a better place to live, work, and play.

Adam G. Mitchell

Town Manager

Background

Fuquay-Varina Town Board
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At the 2020 Town Board Strategic Planning Retreat, the Town Board identified several
trends expected to have a high impact on Fuquay-Varina in the next generation and set
Town Management on a path to develop a formal strategic plan. As the Town faces
current and new challenges and opportunities, strategic planning provides a framework
for the Town to envision achievable goals informed by data and history, enact plans and
allocate resources to achieve these goals, and evaluate progress towards meeting the
goals. The Town Board identified a Vision Statement, Mission Statement, and six core
values during the Fall of 2020 and identified objectives and initiatives to advance each
core value during the 2021 Town Board Strategic Planning Retreat.
The Strategic Plan has five components. The vision statement captures what we aspire
to be. The mission statement describes what the Town will do to realize the vision. Six
core values are identified to inform and advance the mission statement. Several specific
objectives, each with multiple initiatives are identified for each core value. Objectives and
initiatives are goal statements focused on advancing the Town’s mission around each
core value. While some objectives and initiatives are ongoing or multi-year in nature,
other objectives and initiatives will be revised and updated each year as prior objectives
and initiatives are accomplished.

Vision Statement
Fuquay-Varina is a dynamic, inclusive, and caring community that provides
exceptional service while offering economic opportunity, sense of place, and
an unmatched quality of life.

Mission Statement
The Town of Fuquay-Varina will improve quality of life by developing and maintaining robust
infrastructure, committing to environmental and fiscal sustainability, fostering economic and
cultural opportunities, providing safety and security, and delivering exceptional municipal
services, all while continuing to be a dash more.

Core Values
Effective Government and Governance
Fiscal Strength
Safety and Security
Economic Vitality
Preserving Character and Identity
Quality of Life

Effective Government
and Governance

Objective 1:

Provide exceptional customer service while
enhancing citizen engagement.

Initiative 1:

Develop a town-wide customer service
training program tailored for employees.

Initiative 2:

Promote transparency and 24/7 access
to user-friendly information.

Initiative 3:

Develop and utilize a community
engagement solution.

Objective 2: Advance operational efficiency and effectiveness
by improving internal business processes and
integrating technology solutions.

Initiative 1:

Implement a GIS-integrated work order
management system.

Initiative 2:

Implement a project management system for
development review and Town projects.

Initiative 3:

Maintain robust and reliable technology
infrastructure through continued investment.

Objective 3: Recruit, retain, and develop skilled, knowledgeable,
motivated, and public service-oriented Town staff.

Initiative 1:

Initiative 2:

Initiative 3:

Maintain a competitive compensation and
benefits package through compensation studies
and peer benchmarking.

Provide internal and external
professional development opportunities.

Develop a strategy to recruit and retain a
diverse and highly qualified workforce while
fostering an inclusive workplace culture.

Fiscal Strength

Objective 1:

Initiative 1:

Maintain and improve the Town's bond rating.

Provide financial policies and procedures that
yield appropriate internal controls and
management.

Initiative 2:

Maintain a healthy fund balance consistent with
or better than prescribed by policy.

Initiative 3:

Foster non-residential tax base growth.

Objective 2: Leverage grant opportunities and partnerships to
increase return on investment.

Initiative 1:

Pursue Federal and State grant funding for
transportation improvements.

Initiative 2:

Support efforts to increase NCDOT investment
in improvements and maintenance of state
roads in and around Fuquay-Varina.

Initiative 3:

Seek County, State and Federal environmental
grants to leverage further investment in
recreational improvements.

Objective 3:

Ensure fiscal sustainability and resilience through
effective long term financial planning.

Initiative 1:

Adhere to debt ratios in accordance with Town
financial policies.

Initiative 2:

Adopt a Five-Year Operating and Capital
Plan aligning with forecasted revenues.

Initiative 3:

Perform preventative maintenance and plan for
lifecycle replacement of facilities and
infrastructure consistent with industry norms.

Safety and Security

Objective 1:

Initiative 1:

Cultivate a safe and inclusive community.

Nurture and enhance meaningful relationships
built on trust and understanding with the
community.

Initiative 2:

Implement a comprehensive recruiting plan that
reflects commitment to a diverse public
safety workforce.

Initiative 3:

Reduce Part 1 (violent and property) crimes in
the Town.

Objective 2:

Apply innovation and technology to enhance
public safety.

Initiative 1:

Utilize data and statistics to develop strategies
to reduce crime and fire code violations.

Initiative 2:

Invest in technology infrastructure, training, and
practices to reduce the risks of cybersecurity
threats.

Initiative 3:

Implement an Integrated Traffic Signal (ITS)
system to improve transportation safety and
mobility.

Objective 3:

Invest in public safety facilities and infrastructure.

Initiative 1:

Install security cameras at all Town parks and
major facilities.

Initiative 2:

Invest in water quality infrastructure and
increase water capacity to accommodate longterm needs of water customers.

Initiative 3:

Construct and open Fire Station No. 4, while
also planning for future public safety facility
needs to align with Town growth.

Economic Vitality

Objective 1:

Initiative 1:

Maintain a growing economy by providing the
necessary infrastructure to support short,
medium, and long-term growth.

Identify areas of interest, consistent with the
adopted land use plan, where infrastructure
expansion can support non-residential private
investment.

Initiative 2:

Appropriate funding and seek financing for
infrastructure projects in targeted growth areas.

Initiative 3:

Participate in public infrastructure to leverage
private sector investment that promotes
urban development and living.

Objective 2:

Provide supportive land use planning and
development regulations.

Initiative 1:

Proactively engage development community to
promote non-residential land uses.

Initiative 2:

Ensure and development ordinances adequately
address non-residential adaptive reuse.

Initiative 3:

Preserve industrial and employment center
land identified in the adopted land use plan
for non-residential development.

Objective 3:

Initiative 1:

Initiative 2:

Initiative 3:

Promote Fuquay-Varina as a destination for
investment to support diverse growth and
sustainability.

Identify and recruit specific retail, commercial,
and medical services that are important to
the community.

Recruit a manufacturing user (or users) to the
Fuquay-Varina Business Park.

Partner with local organizations to develop
entrepreneurship.

Preserving Character
and Identity

Objective 1:

Prioritize community design and character
through effective land use planning
policies.

Initiative 1:

Continually update land use development policies
to reflect community needs and aspirations.

Initiative 2:

Identify unique, historical, environmental, or
cultural elements that can be expanded
upon to create a sense of identity and place.

Initiative 3:

Develop multi-modal (pedestrian-friendly)
systems that connect neighborhoods to public
and private assets.

Objective 2: Encourage the development community to
integrate natural landscape, site, and character
conditions into new development.

Initiative 1:

Initiative 2:

Initiative 3:

Encourage developers to preserve existing
natural land features into proposed
development.

Ensure neighborhoods consist of quality housing
products with integrated non-residential uses.

Encourage the preservation of natural
landscapes and incentivize retention of existing
vegetation in proposed residential development.

Objective 3:

Initiative 1:

Initiative 2:

Initiative 3:

Partner with local, regional, and state
organizations to promote community heritage
and preservation.

Increase public awareness and appreciation of
the Town’s historic resources through education
and outreach.

Work cooperatively with preservation partners to
identify historic landmarks and guide property
owners towards preservation.
Encourage the renovation and re-use of
downtown historic properties.

Quality of Life

Objective 1: Offer diverse and inclusive recreational and
cultural programming.

Initiative 1:

Initiative 2:

Initiative 3:

Expand active adult programming to support the
health of active adults with diverse interests and
lifestyles.

Expand environmental programming and
education at Town nature and passive parks.

Develop outdoor cultural arts and historical
programming to be provided at Town park sites.

Objective 2:

Initiative 1:

Develop recreational facilities that are in
geographic proximity to all residents.

Acquire property and develop active recreation
facilities to accommodate growth in
youth and adult programs.

Initiative 2:

Develop greenways and passive recreation
assets to connect neighborhoods with
destinations.

Initiative 3:

Construct additional town park amenities and
make facility improvements to enhance user
experience.

Objective 3:

Initiative 1:

Initiative 2:

Initiative 3:

Develop a creative and artistic identity for
downtown and the Town as a whole.

Fully develop a public art program in
collaboration with stakeholders.

Build on the success of the FM2FV concert
series by developing additional elements to
existing and new events.

Partner with downtown stakeholders to develop
mutually beneficial and cross-promotional
opportunities.
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